CUS Full Committee Meeting Minutes
The Fairfax-Rhodes Room, Cambridge Union Society
Held at 08:15, Monday 8th May 2017
Being a record of the third meeting of the Cambridge Union Society Full Committee Easter 2017, for the perusal of the members of the Committee

In the Chair
Harry Stovin-Bradford PRESIDENT (HSB)

Present
Tom McArthur VICE PRESIDENT (TMA)
James Burn EXECUTIVE OFFICER (JB)
Jonah Surkes SPEAKERS OFFICER (JS)
Seun Adeyoka TREASURER (SA)
Hattie Allison SOCIAL EVENTS OFFICER (HA)
Page Nyame-Satterthwaite PRESIDENT-ELECT (PNS)
Andrea Borbely EXECUTIVE OFFICER-ELECT (AB)
Miles Kekwick TREASURER-ELECT (MK)
Jali Packer SOCIAL EVENTS OFFICER-ELECT (JP)
Imran Mateo DEBATING OFFICER (IM)
Tudor Musat DEBATING OFFICER (TM)

In Attendance
Bill Bailey BURSAR (BB)
Samuel Longton SECRETARY (taking the minutes) (SL)
Nancy Thorpe HoEM (NT)
Rhianna Voice HoEM (RV)
Muhammed Khan DHoEM (MKh)
Joshua Kimblin DHoEM (JK)
Sam Ashbridge DSGL(D) (SAb)
Owen Jack SGL(S) CHAIR OF THE GENERAL ELECTION COMMITTEE (OJ)
Mia Forbes DSGL(S) (MF)
Adam Grant HoAV (AG)
Liam Buckley DHoAV (LB)
Jade Charles HoPr (JC)
James Wells DHoPr (JW)
Gideon Benedyk DHoPr (GB)
Keir Murison HoPu (KM)
Daniel Gruenwald HoPu (DG)
Hani El-Bay HoM (HEB)
Angus Groom HoM (AG)
Maria Epishinka WOMEN'S OFFICER (ME)

Meeting called to order at 08:15am
1) Welcome from the President

HSB: Well done for your work over the last week. The attendance for Sigma really proves that Union fatigue is real. The debate went well other than some AV difficulties but thank you for coping with it. Piers Morgan went really well as did the ticket release for Bernie Sanders.

2) This Week

a) Mary Berry

JS: We are hoping to get a full chamber.
DG: We will be having a sharing wave for the event soon.
JS: Her book will also be on sale for cash and there will be a livestreaming, also note that this event will not be livestreamed.

b) The Kooks

JS: Happening tomorrow at 2pm, they enter the building at 2 and they will be gone by 3, they aren’t hanging around. Its potentially the first time that the band has been interviewed as a whole group.

c) Deng Yaping

JS: She has been moved to next Monday, we’d like to publicise this well to the Chinese community in Cambridge as she is very famous there.
HSB: We’ve also invited at least two other societies.

d) Social Media Debate

JB: Last week went well, we are dealing with exam term fatigue but it’s a standard event as far as HoEM and AV is concerned.

3) AOB

NT: How are we allocating Bernie stewards?
HSB: Experienced ones have priority.
JS: You’ll also need to send me a list of their names.

Meeting adjourned at 08:35am